
Chat Messages
David Cameron
18:02
David Cameron
18:02Hello everyone, sorry I’m a bit late

I’ve had a busy day

Charlie DT (They/Them)
21:00

Am I having connection issues or is it just silent?

Brett is here with me

david cruise
22:04

hi rick

david cruise
23:15

all well Richard is in hospital with a broken hip

Jack 
26:03

Best wishes to Richard in hospital

Kevin Taylor
26:42

Hi everyone

Rick Gill
26:44

Speedy REcovery tto Richard

Rick Gill
28:35

thankyou

Robin
29:05

https://dte.coop/online/calendar/regular-meetings

Peter Tippett
29:45

Number of registered attendees: 22

Tonight's Organising Committee Attendance List.

Aaron Shipperlee, Brett Dalton, Charlie Dalton-Twist, Chris Selwood, David Cameron, David Cruise, Ian
Hales, Jack Wells, John Reid, Kathy Ernst, Kim Chadwick, Lance Nash, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson,
Mark Rasmussen, Marte Kinder, Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins, Rick Gill, Robin Macpherson, Simone Monet,
Suzie Helson,

Marte Kinder
30:21
Hello
Peter Tippett

https://dte.coop/online/calendar/regular-meetings


30:43

Number of registered attendees: 22

Tonight's Organising Committee Attendance List.

Aaron Shipperlee, Brett Dalton, Charlie Dalton-Twist, Chris Watkins, David Cameron, David Cruise, Ian
Hales, Jack Wells, John Reid, Kathy Ernst, Kim Chadwick, Lance Nash, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson,
Mark Rasmussen, Marte Kinder, Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins, Rick Gill, Robin Macpherson, Simone Monet,
Suzie Helson,

Rick Gill
34:11

Thankyou Aaron

Peter Tippett
34:27

https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-27%20OC%20ZOOM%20CHAT.pdf

Peter Tippett
35:37

https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-27%20OC%20Minutes.pdf

Robin
36:28

https://dte.coop/online/calendar/minutes

John
39:23

20230818_Fw Linkt Account Closure Request1.pdf�20230818_Fw Linkt Account closure
request2.pdf�23 06 30 Transgrid - Interconnector West.pdf�23 07 20 Essential Energy - private
poles.pdf�23 07 5 Edward River - Planning Proposal.pdf�23 08 04 Murray LLS - August update.pdf�23
08 06 Origin - Account 25 Aug.pdf�23 08 07 Origin - Account estimated.pdf�23 08 15 Servers Aust -
Invoice-740908.pdf�23 08 21 Regional Roundup - Edition 44 August.pdf�23 08 28 BLN - Invoice
INV-6077.pdf

Robin
43:23

Charlie - This is the beginning of an OC specific template
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ycX6PoprFMzv7YX5TlkUGy7TOnCe6V1AEJIS1G4m3jA/edit

Lindy Hunt
47:50

Lindy here

Robin
50:27

All things OC - https://dte.coop/online/com-organising-committee

Tonights Agenda Items - https://dte.coop/online/oc-agendaitems

Peter Tippett
52:48

Agenda item ID: 14301

Date: 2023-08-29 16:45:40

Meeting: Organising Committee

https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-27%20OC%20ZOOM%20CHAT.pdf
https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-27%20OC%20Minutes.pdf
https://dte.coop/online/calendar/minutes
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ycX6PoprFMzv7YX5TlkUGy7TOnCe6V1AEJIS1G4m3jA/edit
https://dte.coop/online/com-organising-committee
https://dte.coop/online/oc-agendaitems


Agenda item: Andrew Wilkinson Fuel

Agenda details: Fuel for work onsite to maintain the property, oil and parts for vehicles

Motion: Approve Budget Application for 3000

Item by: Kevin Taylor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vPBcAYwcLp_qeyQhqDfl-rJX4OpGgMz0/view?usp=sharing

Rick Gill
54:26

A New South Wales parliamentary committee has been given nine weeks to conduct an inquiry into the
feasibility of undergrounding high-voltage transmission lines, as the state pushes ahead with renewable
energy transition projects.

Lindy Hunt
55:28

I think you are right

Peter Tippett
01:02:23

OC correspondence uploaded can be found here - https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/ocm.php

Peter Tippett
01:03:23

Agenda item ID: 14302

Date: 2023-08-29 16:45:40

Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: 16th September till 8th October working bee

Agenda details: 16th September till 8th October working bee

Motion: Approve budget application for 3200

Item by: Kevin Taylor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r9qG9xlvtFN8QZyl851uly2iGxt1aLfN/view?usp=sharing

Peter Tippett
01:04:34

No host to assist with hands?

Mark & Suzie
01:11:00

Thanks Charlie��

Peter Tippett
01:12:19

Thank you chair

Agenda item ID: 14303

Date: 2023-08-29 16:45:40

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vPBcAYwcLp_qeyQhqDfl-rJX4OpGgMz0/view?usp=sharing
https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/ocm.php
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r9qG9xlvtFN8QZyl851uly2iGxt1aLfN/view?usp=sharing


Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: Upgrade electricity in woolshed

Agenda details: Currently the power to the water filter container is way below requirements when running.
To upgrade the supply cable, switch board & water container feed so as to reduce voltage drop

Motion: Approve Budget application for 2900

Item by: Kevin Taylor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r9qG9xlvtFN8QZyl851uly2iGxt1aLfN/view?usp=sharing

John Magor
01:15:09

Chair - not ok for Robin to say another Member is "being so obstructive", when they're actually trying to
ensure rules are being adhered to.

Also - the ongoing entitled assumption that Robin can talk without raising a hand continues (& continues).

Peter Tippett
01:22:26

How much cash does the OC have to splash?

Enough until November?

Robin
01:24:01

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19fGXvUferNeIyYttgIS2hiHfLRpVizGV/view?usp=sharing

��1
Peter Tippett
01:25:40

I am not!

John Magor
01:27:20

Regrettably, mailing lists are not shared equitably and/or fairly with all Members, and in some case
Members have been (& are) removed without due process.

This -does not- allow a system for -all- DTE Members to remain informed.

Peter Tippett
01:27:30

Why was it not tabled as correspondence inwards?

John
01:28:40

Not sent to ocmail, only oc reflector, and budgets, as far as I can see.

Peter Tippett
01:29:01

Great new process.

Agenda item ID: 14304

Date: 2023-08-29 16:45:40

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r9qG9xlvtFN8QZyl851uly2iGxt1aLfN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19fGXvUferNeIyYttgIS2hiHfLRpVizGV/view?usp=sharing


Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: 20 litres of Amine 625

Agenda details: With all the moisture onsite and as we move into the growing season for three corner jack
and Roly Poly. To purchase 20 litres of Amine 625 herbicide so as too test and spray an area away from
the main festive site.

Motion: Approve Budget application for 330

Item by: Kevin Taylor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dZ6lgTe6bqAR_GOh_ucbTMna-o_oT5V/view?usp=sharing

Charlie DT (They/Them)
01:31:45

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/mr/news/a-prickly-problem-rolled-over?fbclid=IwAR0ulN3sDj6JyKry8sRg
SBpiNHNpq2L8fC3O-wpq_0NtDbPySPw-FyCbe0M

Peter Tippett
01:33:30

How did the trial Emma did go?

John Magor
01:34:23

A precedent of (possible) historical arsenic does not mitigate present and existing Membership arguments
against the use of chemicals onsite.

I (as but one Member) am keen to hear from Emma first.

Alternatively - can the Board make Emma's plan accessible to the Membership?

Lindy Hunt
01:38:42

Emna is away for work at the moment and has little to no connection

Not all have been treated Marte

Kevin Taylor
01:46:23

I keep bring this up over the last 18 months

John Magor
01:49:36

Yes Kevin, so it's also valid to note that there are also matters 'ongoing', still sitting with the Board much
older that 18 months.

You've made it very clear (by bringing 'bring it up') your stance on this matter, but as have other Members
been clearly expressing their views on the matter throughout this time frame (and beyond).

david cruise
01:51:33

a simple proincipal. don't do what you cannot undo

John Magor
01:51:55

DTT was 'safe', 245T was 'safe'.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dZ6lgTe6bqAR_GOh_ucbTMna-o_oT5V/view?usp=sharing
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/mr/news/a-prickly-problem-rolled-over?fbclid=IwAR0ulN3sDj6JyKry8sRgSBpiNHNpq2L8fC3O-wpq_0NtDbPySPw-FyCbe0M
https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/mr/news/a-prickly-problem-rolled-over?fbclid=IwAR0ulN3sDj6JyKry8sRgSBpiNHNpq2L8fC3O-wpq_0NtDbPySPw-FyCbe0M


*was*

Mark 
01:52:34

DTE was once safe

Peter Tippett
01:54:54

I have been told communication via email has pretty much died.

Peter Tippett
02:00:12

Emma has joined the meeting.

Lindy Hunt
02:05:08

Chair Marte is repeating himself we have Emma please let her speak

John Magor
02:05:15

Chair - as subtly as I can, I offer a reminder that Emma's time window is narrow, and Marte (& myself)
have already spoken.

Peter Tippett
02:10:20

This is the file Emma is discussing...

3 Replies
Peter Tippett
02:14:56

From: Rainbow Unicorn <forests4life@gmail.com>

Date: Mon, Aug 7, 2023, 1:13 PM

Subject: Land Management Plan

To: Mark Rasmussen <razzy7@gmail.com>, Aaron Shipperlee <aaron@dte.coop>, ray higgins
<didgabout@yahoo.com.au>, Shardae Reed <shardaereed@gmail.com>, Kevin Taylor
<ohotsparky@gmail.com>

Cc: Robin Macpherson <robin@dte.coop>

kimchadwick 
02:15:24

Thanks Emma. Appreciate your work and get the kids to bed!

kimchadwick 
02:16:45

The itty bitty prickle committee

Chris Waterguy
02:17:48

I need to head off, thank you

Lindy Hunt
02:18:39

Thanks Chris

Peter Tippett

mailto:forests4life@gmail.com
mailto:razzy7@gmail.com
mailto:aaron@dte.coop
mailto:didgabout@yahoo.com.au
mailto:shardaereed@gmail.com
mailto:ohotsparky@gmail.com
mailto:robin@dte.coop


02:19:13

Agenda item ID: 14304

Date: 2023-08-29 16:45:40

Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: 20 litres of Amine 625

Agenda details: With all the moisture onsite and as we move into the growing season for three corner jack
and Roly Poly. To purchase 20 litres of Amine 625 herbicide so as too test and spray an area away from
the main festive site.

Motion: Approve Budget application for 330

Item by: Kevin Taylor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dZ6lgTe6bqAR_GOh_ucbTMna-o_oT5V/view?usp=sharing

John Magor
02:22:34

Even if some Members (having read Emma's submission) take initial aspects/ideas from the plan, and
present them to the OC as individual agenda items.

In that way we might get some of the tangible aspects of the project off the ground.

Peter Tippett
02:23:13

Agenda item ID: 14291

Date: 2023-08-05 16:45:40

Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: Rules Harmonisation - Permission to proceed

Agenda details: Negotiations have been started with The Co-ops Federation to manage our rules
harmonisation with Co-operatives National Law

Motion: Negotiations have been started with The Co-ops Federation to manage our rules harmonisation
with Co-operatives National Law

Item by: Lance Nash

Marte Kinder
02:23:21
Enough time has been wasted and nothing gets done.
Peter Tippett
02:23:32

Until next time. ;-)

Agenda item ID: 14291

Date: 2023-08-05 16:45:40

Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: Rules Harmonisation - Permission to proceed

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dZ6lgTe6bqAR_GOh_ucbTMna-o_oT5V/view?usp=sharing


Agenda details: Negotiations have been started with The Co-ops Federation to manage our rules
harmonisation with Co-operatives National Law

Motion: Negotiations have been started with The Co-ops Federation to manage our rules harmonisation
with Co-operatives National Law

Item by: Lance Nash

David Cameron
02:24:00

have located the NSW Weed Control Handbook which has much information about options for control of
weeds

I can forward it by email to the OCmail@dte.coop or other preferred

https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au >weeds may link to it

Peter Tippett
02:25:01

Agenda item ID: 14305

Date: 2023-08-31 19:53:46

Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: Appointment as a bank signature to the OC account and to look after the OC account

Agenda details: Rule 53 (2) All cheques drawn on such designated accounts may must be signed by
three Directors or two directors and an active member (approved by the board) of the committee charged
with managing the account. The role also involves uploading the tax invoices into Dext for the OC
account.

Motion: for discussion

Item by: Malcolm

John Magor
02:26:24

Kevin - with respect: "I want people to come back with solutions" - I agree with this as a general
question/proposal, but I reject what is more & more seeming like a 'if I don't get answers, I'll keep pushing
until I can move ahead' attitude.

As difficult as the prickles are (for everyone), and as much as *you* might not like hearing phrases like
"prickle fest", there does (to me) feel lie some pretty heavy pushing around a timeline.

david cruise
02:31:12

a member of the oc to be the oc finance officer

Peter Tippett
02:34:50

Agenda item ID: 14300

Date: 2023-08-05 16:45:40

Meeting: Organising Committee

Agenda item: Consider and trial alternatives to Zoom

mailto:OCmail@dte.coop
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au


Agenda details: "Zoom has changed their Terms of Service. They now claim ""perpetual, worldwide,
non-exclusive, royalty-free, sublicensable, and transferable license"" to redistribute, publish, access, use,
store, transmit, review, disclose, preserve, extract, modify, reproduce, share, use, display, copy,
distribute, translate, transcribe, create derivative works, and process Customer Content. No change will
be enacted or enforced by this motion - this only serves to notify members and volunteers of this
potentially problematic change to Zoom ToS, and suggest a possible path forward."

Motion: AH to deploy and test Jitsi Meet on the DTE colo server. Any online meeting alternative options
proposed by the community will also be considered.

Item by: Andrew Hosie

Peter Tippett
02:42:45

Ian is talking about this that was tabled tonight - https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/get_file.php?id=1518

Rick Gill
02:51:44

top of the evening to you John \magor

Rick Gill
02:53:00

team work Peter

Peter Tippett
02:54:52

Skype business sucked. Google meets was worse. Zoom has been reliable. I have no experience with
Jitsi Meet.

John Magor
02:54:56

Cheers Rick.

Top of the evening & good wishes to you too.

Peter Tippett
02:58:37

Correct Lindy.

We should encourage volunteers to trial alternatives in every way.

Charlie DT (They/Them)
02:59:31

Brett and I both agree that it’s a trial and there’s no reason for him not to trial it

Peter Tippett
03:05:32

Ian is talking about this that was tabled tonight - https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/get_file.php?id=1518

John Magor
03:07:22

Maybe if the voltage is high enough in these proposed power lines, they might eradicate the weeds* for
us.

*and us

1 Reply
Peter Tippett
03:08:35

https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/get_file.php?id=1518
https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/get_file.php?id=1518


https://www.transgrid.com.au/projects-innovation/vni-west

https://www.transgrid.com.au/media/af5d3pry/ps135761-env-rep-001-reva_corridor_rpt_v2-2.pdf

John Magor
03:10:47

Worth noting is that the working title for the proposed power lines is the; Chemtrail ivermectin 5G buzz ya'
arse off (all safe) power company.

John Magor
03:12:06

Having lived through them, John Reid is entirely qualified to talk with credibility (& experience) about the
Roman Empire.

Mark 
03:12:37

Hahaha

John
03:12:40

You young whipper snapper you!

1 Reply
Mark 
03:12:56

Blessed are the Cheesemakers

Peter Tippett
03:13:16

You don’t have to have a direct contact with a high voltage overhead power line to receive a fatal electric

shock. Simply being too close can kill.

https://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/52832/Work-near-overhead-power-lines-co
de-of-practice.pdf

Charlie DT (They/Them)
03:14:01

https://www.transgrid.com.au/media/3tkdd5lr/easement-guidelines.pdf

Peter Tippett
03:14:25

Page 4

Kevin Taylor
03:14:42

The tower 70 meters high

500K Volts

david cruise
03:15:47

`11``look like we cant run a herd of giraffes

John
03:16:39

They have to work around existing structures.

Marte Kinder

https://www.transgrid.com.au/projects-innovation/vni-west
https://www.transgrid.com.au/media/af5d3pry/ps135761-env-rep-001-reva_corridor_rpt_v2-2.pdf
https://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/52832/Work-near-overhead-power-lines-code-of-practice.pdf
https://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/52832/Work-near-overhead-power-lines-code-of-practice.pdf
https://www.transgrid.com.au/media/3tkdd5lr/easement-guidelines.pdf


03:19:36
Ah! The Serenity!
1 Reply
Peter Tippett
03:19:50

They are not saying they want to go through the site. They are saying they might want to go through the
property and there is a lot of other land on the other side of the road that they might want to go through.

We could get council to support us to select over the road rather than through site.

If the power was going to go through site I would be concerned but that decision has not been made yet.

��1

Goodnight all.

david cruise
03:20:58

kevin concerned with the visual pollution not the healthy problim

John
03:22:26

Totally agree, the towers are ugly. So is the effect of coal emmissions.

��1
John Magor
03:22:26

If there's a working group that looks into investigation and then instigation of Emma's proposal - I'm in.

��1
David Cameron
03:23:25

I’d like to be involved re weeds on site & control options

Rick Gill
03:26:29

wha timedid the meeting start ???

Sorry

Marte Kinder
03:27:25
Meeting closed 10:47
Rick Gill
03:27:33

kiven hand his hand up


